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.Technical Description 

Phono playback equalization circuits in most preamplifiers are either CR type or NF type. 
The ZANDEN MODELIOOO.uses a 0xed impedance circuit called a bridged T circuit. 
It IS constructed from a capacltor,reslstors, and an inductor. 
This method has bcen used in professional playback systems for years. We firmly believe this method is the most 
accumte way of playing LP rccords back. 

The MOI)ELlOOO has three phono cquali/.ation curves. You can 
sekct the ~IAA, COLlJMHIA, and DECCA curve. --.- TURNOVER CIRCUIT -------- - AOLLOFF CIRCUIT --. 

There is a mercury rotary switch to make your selections. L1 L2 

It was helieved at one time that the recording characteristics of all 

LP records were the unified RIAA curve. 

The RIAA curve was not unil'ied and other curves were hcing used 

hy many di ITen;nt recordi ng labels. 

You will get the best play hack halam.:e of stereo Lf' records with 

the MODEL I000. 


The amplifier section has our original NO-NFH vaccum tube 

circuit (worldwide PAT). 

The power supply section is constructed from a tuhe recti fier and 

an input-choke. This is done to avoid the switching-noise of the fig.1 phono playback equalization f,xed impedance cirCUit 
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TURNOVER FREQUENCY 
(Hz) 

ROLLOFF FREQUENCY 
(kHz) 

RECORD LEBEL 

-------------DECCA 125/500 1.59/-16dB(at 10kHz) 
OECCA-UK,LONOON,EMI,OEUTSCHE-GRAMMOPHON,ARCHIV, 
ANGEL,LlVERTY,POL YOOR,etc . 

COLUMBIA 

.

100/ 500 1.59/ -16dB(at 10kHz) 
CBS-SONY,COLUM8IA-MARCAS,ATLANTIC,CONTEMPORARY, 
IMPULSE.PA8LO,REPRISE,SA VOY, VERVE ,etc. 

RIAA 50/ 500 2.12 / -13.7d8(at 10kHz) 
RCA,PHILlPS,ERA TO,HARMONIA-MUNOI,OECCA-USA, 
CALlOPE,A&M ,WARNER-8ROTHERS,etc. 

fig.2 Phono playback equalization frequency & stereo LP record lebels 

diode.The tube heater supply section has current regulated circuits to stop rush current from happening. It also provides 

the release of stable thenno-electrons from the tube's cathode. 

We chose a PC-board to shorten the ground line and the signal line. The input and the phono equalization curve 

selection is achieved by using high-reliability miniture relays, which guarantee the long stable performance. Capacitors 

used in the signal lines are all high quality polypropylene film caps. 

We manufacture the coils on an automatic winding machine at our factory. 

The chassis of the MODELl 000 is constructed of base, front, rear panels of 16m/m thick aluminum plated with gold

color alumite and high-quality chrome-plated. 1.2m/m stainless-steel mirror-finished cover. 


.Specification 

Equalization Curve Positions: RIM, COLUMBIA, DECCA 
Inputs: stereo-cartridge X 1 mono-cartridge X 1 (selected by a rotary switch of front panel) 
Input Impedances: stereo-cartridge 47KO 

mono-cartridge LOW/1KO, MID/10KO ,HIGH/47KO 
Output Impedance: 3K 0 
Gain: 33dB(1 kHz, RIM) 
Frequency Deflection: 0_5dB(20Hz,,-,20kHz) 
Total Harmonic Distortion: 0.1% @300mv RMS output, 1kHz 
Signal to Noise: -70dB(IHF-A, 5_0mv RMS) 
Channel Balance: 05dB maximum 
Tube Complement: 6922(SOVTEK) X 4 6CA4 Xl 
Dimensions: 398(W) X 1 03( H) X 254( D) 
Weight: 11 kg 

Specifications subject to change without notice. 

The MODELlOOO is backed by One-Year Limited Warranty. Vacuum tubes are warranted against defects for 90 days. 

ZANDEN AUDIO SYSTEMS L TD_ 
2-(,SO-302 Mozuryonan-cho Sakai-shi Osaka Japan Zip591 -S034 
Phone:+SI-722-78--7944 Fax:+SI-722-7~2252 
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